ITT-AC - A full line of Fire Pump systems using in-line, end suction, split case, & turbine pumps both electric and diesel powered completely piped with UL listed FM approved controllers. Flows from 50-5000GPM UL/FM approved fire pumps. Also available UL listed 13-D residential fire pump.

N2 Blast™ - Corrosion Inhibiting System for dry and pre-action Fire Protection Systems (FPS) is designed to generate and introduce high purity Nitrogen (N2) into the sprinkler system as a supervisory gas.

Tank Connections - the industry leader in storage tanks and integrated storage systems. Tank Connections offers the complete performance package in dry bulk and liquid storage applications worldwide. the only tank manufacturer that designs, fabricates and installs all four types of steel storage tanks including Bolted RTP (rolled, tapered panel), Field-weld, Shop-weld and Hybrid Tank construction.

Containment Solutions - Quality in ground and above ground fiberglass tanks for fire pump service in one piece or bolt together construction. Tanks manufactured to NFPA standards. Capacities to 40,000 gal.

Fire pump controllers - Brands that we offer () are Listed by Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc., ULC, and Approved by Factory Mutual and New York City. They are built to meet or exceed the requirements of NFPA 20 (Installation of Centrifugal Fire Pumps), NFPA 70 (National Electrical Code) and NEMA member. All are designed and manufactured in accordance with the strictest fire protection, electrical and insurance codes in the world, thereby ensuring they meet or exceed all required standards.

Global Vision - provides only the highest quality Fire Pump Test Meters and accessories around the world. For all your FM Approved test meter needs, Global Vision is the right choice.

MD-XXII Fire Pump System Exerciser - is designed to initiate an automatic pressure loss start command, to meet the intent of NFPA 25 section 8.3.1. “Weekly testing of fire pump assemblies”
Our trained repair staff offers quick reliable service on all brands of equipment. We also perform annual fire pump tests with documentation, diesel service, pump repacking, & bearing replacement.

**ONE STOP PARTS AVAILABILITY**
We also supply repair parts for many different pump manufacturers.

**ENGINEERING SERVICES**
Allow us to help correctly size & select the proper pump for your application. We have many years of service in the Fire, Process, HVAC, Sanitary, and Municipal fields. We can design custom base packages to overcome space limitation problems.

**NOW W/ 4 LOCATIONS TO BETTER SERVICE OUR CUSTOMERS**
- Northern Illinois & Chicago: 666-563-2739
- Central & Southern Illinois: 309-230-6000
- Eastern/Central Iowa: 563-343-0964
- Wisconsin: 414-737-2810